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do you know when your exams are? find out on page 8

Appalachian
stereotypes
under lire
in seminar
·

by KRISTI

MONTGOMERY
reporter

Image is everything.
In today's world, reputations and success are
based on image. A posi. tive image can help a com.,..,,p'ani pull ahead of the
' ~m~jion, a bad image
can break a state's business and tourism industries.
West Virginia is suffering from an outdated and
negative image, according to Dave Peyton, columnist at Th'e HeraldDispatch. He said West
Virginia's image hurts the
state spiritually as well
as financially.
Peyton, along with Dr.
Carl P. Burrowes of
Marshall's W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and
Mass Co
unications,
discussed
ionally~nown stere
pes of
West Virginia; and the
effects on the state. The
seminar Saturday was
sponsored by the local and
state chapters ofthe Soci• ety of Professional Journalists .
As a self-proclaimed
"product of debilitating
Appalachian inbreeding,"
Peyton writes about stereotypes in his column.
He said negative coverage of West Virginia is
increasing in frequency,
and attacks are becoming more outrageous.
"Many nationally circulating newspapers cannot
start an article about
West Virginia without
one or all of the following
stereotypical descriptions-a miner's shack,
outhouses, mangy dogs
and rusted cars," Peyton
said.
Burrowes defined ste• reotypes as "myths created by society which
transcend time." He said
the stereotypes of West
Virginia do have consequences to the state, but
it is hard to pin down the
"cause and effect."
·
Peyton blamed the national coverage and resulting bad image ofWest

see IMAGE, page 5
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National officials to discuss
MU·undergraduate education
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

education. "In the past, some students, based
on their major, were able to graduate without
any courses in math, history or without adHigher education officials from around the equate writing abilities. This was the direction
country will meet at Marshall University Thurs- to go to correct those issues," Gilley said.
day to discuss ways to improve the quality of
Beginning in the fall of 1995 all students who
education for undergraduate students.
enroll at Marshall are in the program and must
The conference will focus on three new complete classes in history, math, writing, and
intiatives which are designed to better prepare international and multicultural studies before
students to enter the job market after gradua- they graduate.
tion, said Marshall University PresidentJ. Wade
Students are also required to complete a
Gilley .
"Capstone Experience." The Capstone Experi, One of the initiatives that will be discussed is ence is a written or oral presentation students
· a plan that was developed and implemented will give at the end of their senior year to
-here at Marshall.
demonstrate learning in their field.
Dr. Sarah N. Denman, vice president for
According to Denman, the Marshall Plan will
academic affairs, will explain the Marshall Plan give graduates a competitive edge in the new
for Quality Undergraduate Education. The other century.
plans that will be discussed are programs from
Marshall and the American Association of
Wake Forrest and George Mason University.
State Colleges and Universities will sponsor
According to President Gilley, these programs the conference. Presentations will begin 1:45
are needed to give students a well rounded p.m. in the Memorial Student Center.

Soaking up the springtime sun
Rebecca J.
Kozee, Hurricane sophomore, and
Erica D. Holder, Spencer
sophomore,
lie on the
Buskirk Field
Monday,
donning
sunglasses
and suntan oil
to catch some
rays before
the April
showers
began - again.

·Mi Iitary science students
fire M-16s, M-60s for credit
by LORIE JACKSON
reporter

When a group of beginning military science
students showed up at'the range for their first
experience at firing weapons, it was no mere .22
caliber ROTC instructors placed in their hands.
They started off with the M-16 rifle and the M60 machine gun.
"It shook me all over!" Roger L. Fraley,
Ranger, W.Va., junior said after firing the M60. "I have fired a gun before, but not any gun
as powerful as the M-60."
Fraley said he enjoyed participating in the
activity and he thought it was great. "It gave me
a better understanding of the M-16 and M-60."
Fraley said he was taking the military science course to see what the ROTC was like and
to try something different. He said although he

really enjoys the experience ROTC gives, he is
not going to jQin ROTC because ofplans to enter
nursing school in the fall.
Cadet Chris T. LeMaster, Spencer senior,
said the Basic Course Live Fire is an activity
that familiarizes basic course cadets with firing
a M-16 rifle and a M-60 machine gun.
"There are a lot of people that have never
fired a gun before, and this gives students the
opportunity to learn how," LeMaster said.
LeMaster said student~ learn basic operation
and safety of handling the guns during their
military science course. They are also taught
how to get a proper sight picture for their target.
"Tnis type of activity gets the students out of
the classroom and into the field so they can gain
experience," LeMaster said.
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Hacker trades keyboard
for jail cell ~\.
.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Computer hacker Kevin
Mitnick, once the subject of a
nationwide manhunt,
pleaded guilty to charges of
illegally using stolen mobile
phone numbers.
The plea entered Monday
was part of an agreement
Mitnick arranged with
federal prosecutors in North
Carolina, where he was
a.rested last year after being
tracked down by San Diego
computer security specialist.
He had been on the run. for
three years.
·
Mitnick also pleaded guilty
Monday to violating
probation .for a 1988 break-in
of Digital Equipment.Corp.
computers in California.
The saga of Mitnick, 32,
· had drawn wide attention in
the world of computers. One
expert called him the "Billy
the Kid" of hacking and
described the effort to find
him "a fantastic duel between
Kevin and some of the hottest

a
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minds in ............._
computer _ "-.
enforcement."
The specialist
who finally
.,,,,,.
tracked - - - - ~
him
-~
down,
tr-..
Tsutomu ~ /

'

Robin Williams helps
open fairy tale library
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Robin Williams helped
inaugurate San Francisco's
new library with a twist on
some popular fairy tales.
Surrounded by more than
100 wide-eyed children,
Williams read from "The
Stinky Cheese Man and

Other Stupid Tales," a
collection of stories that
parodies popular children's
stories.
.
"For those of you with that
problem, stay away from an
open flame," Williams read.
The children were among
an estimated· 14,000 people
who turned out Sunday for
the final day of the four-day
grand opening of the $137
million Main Library.

Shimomura,

had made
catching Mitnick
his crusade after the
hacker allegedly broke into
his home computer and stole
security programs
Shimomura had written. He
traced him to Raleigh, N.C. ,
where he was arrested in
February 1995.
Mitnick, who had been
charged with 23 counts of
computer fraud, agreed to
plead guilty to one count of
illegally using 15 stolen
phone numbers to dial into
computer databases.
U.S. District Judge
Mariana Pfaelzer set
sentencing for July 15.

Pfaelzer could sentence
Mitnick to up 20 years on the
stolen phone number charge
but will likely impose a
substantially shorter
sentence, prosecutor Chris
Painter said.
Mitnick served a year in
- prison in California for
illegally tapping computers
at Digital Equipment Corp.,
and served six months at a
youth facility at age 17 for
stealing manuals from a
Pacific Bell switching center.
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jurors get goetz case
NEW YORK (AP) - Jurors Tuesday began
deliberating whether subway gunman
Bernhard Goetz was a racist who should pay
damages for shooting a black youth or simply
a passenger who was afraid fo( his life.

i.

the parthanon
Libya denies plant ·
for chemical weapons

the

A Friendly Reminder from
Your Friends at

their attention yet ," the
attorney, GayleTroutwine, had
said. "Mr. Gore ha_s already
left."
In fact, Gore was attending
his father's funeral.
''The prejudice to defendants'
case was palpable and obvious,"
the judge wrote. "Taking
advantage of a colleague's
sorrow and need to be with his
family simply to advance a
position was incomprehensible
tome."
It had been the first jury
yerdict against Bristol-Myers
in a breast implant case.
The company said in a n ews
release it was pleased with the
reversal.
One of the Shaws' attorneys,
Mike Williams, said he planned
to take the case to the .state
' appeals court.
"We weren't surprised by
this, frankly," he said. ''The
judge had been fairly hostile to
our presentation of the case
from the beginning."

fROF~NAL SECRETARIES DAY
I

Is

WEDNESDAv,·APRIL 24
Unique by Design ·
•Weddings •Sympathy •All floral needs

& BAKED GOODS

101 14th st.

briels

Church's hom.osexual policy upheld
DENVER (AP) - The United Methodist Council of
Bishops Tuesday upheld church policy opposing the
ordination of gays and d eclaring homosexuality
incompatible with church teaching.
Less than a week after 15 prelates announced they ·
personally opposed the policy on homosexuality, the full
67-member council of bishops acknowledged differ ences
within the 8.5 million-member cliurch on the issue.
Spiritual leaders ofthe nation's second-largest Protestant
church said they are committed to following church law.

Fire threatens Chernobyl area
KIEV, Ukraine (AP)-'- Flames engulfed five deserted
villages near the Chernobyl nuclear power plant today, ·
spreading some leftover radioactive particles from the
1986 explosion and fire into the air. ·
The blaze was about 6 miles from the plant, but the
amount ofradioactivity carried in clouds ofsmoke from the
fire was not immediately clear. An official said it threatened
to spread well beyond the 18-mile zone around the plant,
site of the world's worst nuclear accident 10 years ago.

Windsor rrlace apartments
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Judge overturns -ruling Ap Associated Press
in breast implant case

WASHINGTON (AP) Without resorting to nuclear
weapons, the U.S. military
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-A
could not now destroy an
judge
has thrown out a $1.5
underground plant in Libya the
United States says is intended. million award in a breast
to make chemical weapons, a implant case, saying an
senior Pentagon official said attorney's improper questioning and remarks prejudiced the
today.
Harold P. Smith Jr., who jury against manufacturer
oversees the Pentagon's Bristol-Myers Squibb.
Lori Shaw had blamed health
nuclear, chemical and biological weapons programs, said · proble·ms on leaky silicone
it will 'he at least two years implants, and jurors last year
before the military has a non- . awarded her and husband
nuclear weapon capable of Joseph the compensatory
~.destroying targets as deep as damages, but deadlocked on
Libyan plant, whichisbeing punitive damages.
·In his. ruling Monday
built in the side of a mountain.
''We could not take it out of granting_a new trial, Circuit
commission using strictly Judge Frank Bearden said the
·· ~oiw.,:mtional weapons," Smith S)laws' attorney inapprosa id.'~ a vehe~ently den:ies priately 'implied in a question
that the plant 1s for. making . that the company was acting
chemical weapons. In the face in bad faith by refusing to settle
of a threats from Defense the case out of court.
He also cited statements by
Secretary William Perry earlier
this month that the plant might a Shaw attorney criticizing
be attacked, Libya's -foreign George Gore, lead attorney for
minister, Omar el-Muntasser, the drug company, for being
offered the plant to inspections. absent at one point in tlie trial.
"I don't believe the trial got

~~.
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Hurry!
limited Units Remain

40S rr'liird !Avenue

2 blocks from campus. Contemporary new 2 bedroom
ult~ate apts. with furnished kitchen (dishwe;1sher): Laundry
room, security gates, sun deck,-off-street parking. Summer·&
Fall semester leases available. DD. $500/mo.

w. (304) 522-7753

Owners: Robert Perry & D,nnls Dougherty

the Parthenon we do it, do you ?

736-2623
i

i

FALL RENTALS!!
l BR furn. opts with off
street parking. l /2 block
from MU. Lease + DD. Also,
limited rental parking.
Res~e for Fall NOW

M&M • PROPERTY
304-757-8540

-.-1':

Huntington Junior
College of Business
Placement is Our Cornerstone ·
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from·9 months to 2 years .

Specialized Cer«,e~ Training ·
Puts You ·In the Job ,M arket 'Quickly.

1947 3rd Ave.
'525-1961 '

,,,_

College
Transfers
Accepted

Accounting •. Dental • Medical • Secretarial
Computers • Business Management
Court Repo,rting • Office Administration
For a-catalog, call or write:

697-7550
900 Fifth Ave., Huntington, WV

Summer Quarter: June 24, 1996
FRll Quarter: September 24, 1996

STUDENT LUNCH SPECIAL:

-1/2 Grinder
-Cup of Soup
-Soft Drink

$4.95
Tip Included!!

Daily from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
(must present valid MU ldenti!ication) .
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It's· about.time
for a·
.•·
·big year-e~d party
On tne way to. school Tuesday, we heard an ad on
the radio from the Cabell County Library.
It seems the library has a deal going where people
can bring cans of food and have their fines removed.
They call it "Food for Fines."
We think it is a great idea. We think the Morrow
library should do something similar.
We call it "Booze for Books." Here's how our idea
works:
1. Next week, people who have overdue
books (you know who you are) ·could r'etum them _to
the library, along with a six-pack of beer, a fifth of
Jack or some other festive spirits. If you owe a lot of
money, you could just wheel a keg on down. And if
you aren't 21, bring a couple bottles· of Coke or some
chips. We'll need them, too.
2. Next Saturday (May 4th, the last Saturday
before finals...) the Student Government Association
could sponsor a huge (and we mean HUGE) party on
the student center plaza.
.
3. Then, we break out all the goodies ! hat the
library adminstrators collected during the week and
presto! Instant refreshments.
4.-We could get a group of criminal justice
majors together to check IDs (possibly for extra
credit) and the MUPD could chaperone the whole
damn thing. They could even use those little golf
carts to chauffer people home.
·
5. We could even have games, like "Guess
how old Ed Grose is," "Name that coach," and a
"Northcott window breaking contest." Of course, what
are games without cheesy, state-fairish prizes, like a
CD compilation of WMUL's "Anarchy in the Morning"
episodes. You could use it to play Frisbee later.
It would, without a doubt, be the most exciting
event on the Marshall campus since Vanilla Ice
played Homecoming. Now it's up to the administration. What do you think?
_ _ _ _ _ _ WEDNESDAY_ _ _ _ _ __

April24,1996
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volume 97 • number 101
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and.edito-.
rial content.
.
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Dear Mr. Brinkley
I was one of the fortunate persons
in attendance at the Appalachian
Culture Symposium held this past
weekend in Smith Hall. My intention
was to receive an appreciation for
the culture of the region and to hear
an exchange of ideas.
I was born:and raised in New York
City and I received my secondary .
and undergraduate education in New
England: My graduate work was done
in Atlanta, and I first came to Hun-.
tington in the · summer of 1995. I
began tutoring at the H.E.L.P. Center in August. My knowledge of West
Virginia was poor, and I tried to purge
myself of the unbecoming stereotypes of the residents.
It was only after experiencing racism (in the form of racial epithets and
having objects thrown at me from
cars) that I was prompted to reflect
upon how West Virginians would
develop this hateful mentality. It became clear to me that as an oppressed person, I share much in
common with Appalachian people. I
attempted to capture my tho_ughts in
poetry. Please indulge me by allowing me to share it with the community.
Respectfully submitted,
Majester N. Abdul-Jalil
( see poem, this page ]

We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety.
II we cannot, due to space
or potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. If your letter
is too long to be edited to fit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
You can send us letters by
e-mail, fax, or regular mail.
Tell us what you think about the paper, the campus
or the world. We care ...

Who Said YQu Were-A Redneck?

l

-: Ashort poem about ..•
oppression

199B

What goes through your mind when you see me?
From all appearances, there is an obvious contempt that
Goes beyond.just you and me.
I don't know if you unde:rstand your feelings and thoughts
BL.it l'.ve done th~ thinking for both of us lately.
Is jt tiate? ,;
And if it is, who told you that you should have hate for me?
And' who told .t hem they were right?
UltimaJ~ly; someone started this cascade of spite for those who look
like me.
Where· is the source?
What I gather, although there is not just one truth to your story, is that
You are a victim.
Your people dug the tunnels and shafts into the belly of our Mother.
Your aim was ,t o claim the black gems that powered the trains and
lighted the cities.
Yourbos~·paid you next to nothing and
You were supposed to like it and toierate it.
Your people too.k the land that Y?Ur boss and his _pe~le
did n_ot want:·•
· All the hillside terrain that could
not
be
farmed
an
. Native
Man
.
.
could not keep for himself.
·
Your land was so remote, that your children missed school, let alone
the school bus.
And the doctors never made housecalls.
Worst of all - he renamed you.
He' called you trash, and said you'd never be anything.
You were r-esigned to the brunt of jokes, and to the resentment and
shame of anyone considered dignified.
'
They made your honest work seem indecent.
As your neck became tan from the roads you paved and the bridges
you built,
He made this mark the confirmalion of the stigma.
Ironically, my people are victims also.
C_ontrary to our volition, we were shipped here by the bushel, and
Dumped out onto the shores, to be pi~ked by whomever h~~he ,.:,,
strongest shackles and the sharpest whips.
· ' ; .,_
We bore and weaned his children, learned his language, sowed his
crops, and
Performed all the tasks considered. beneath one of his presumed
·status.
Years later, freedom is a translucent term, a concept that we only
know of, but do not truly know.
Although we are not shackled, we are not loved.
All that we were promised never came to be. ·
Hey, where's our 40 acres and a mule?
But despite compens"ation, we are not even welcome amongst our
fellow victims.
' We ~h~re a common lot, that of the undesirables.
We;ve been renamed and dispossessed.
Disrespected and dise~franchised.
You have a righi'to be·angry.·
.,
.
·Your anger has. no· recourse, because victors never accede to the
powerless.
So yoi.J lash out at one whom you perceive as less powerful than
·· yourself.
the end, .youJemain angry.

.In

My words to you, my brother in commiseration, are words of advice.
Don't displaQe your anger on me, for I too have seen many a sun set
on my dreams of freedom.
One blind man does not gair:i vision by pointing out another blind man
cannot see.
Don't believe that your signs of hard work, the badges of your courage
and honor, the callouses born of toil and labor in.earnest, are signs of
·shame.
They are signs of dignity.
_
Instead of simultaneous focus on common hate, let us striye for
common betterment.
It does not mc;ltter whose skin is brown, or whose neck is tan.
Our Creator Cares for those whose heart is pure.
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IMAGE
from page one

"China recognizes West Virginia due to the 'Country Roads'
[John Denver] song, and this
helps them have a positive image," Weng said.

Virginia for the loss of job opportunities in the state.
"Businesses may be overlookingWest Virginia locations due
to the bad coverage, the negafrom page one .
tive image," Peyton said.
Burrowes and Peyton agreed
something must be done about
Joe D . Bashaw,Ravenswood
the situation, though they sophomore, said it was a fun
didn't agree on the method.
· Peyton was in favor of ag- activity.
"I learned how to load and
gressive action, including lawfire
the weapons," he said.
suits against offenders .
Burrowes suggested a gentler Bashaw said h e liked the M-60
the best because "there is nothapproach.
"Regional stereotypes sqould ing like firing machine gun."
"This is a big recruiting benbe addressed in The Associated Press stylebook under 'de- efit for the ROTC. The firing of
rogatory terms'," Burrowes the weapons gets students
said.
more interested in ROTC and
A bright aspect of West shows the different weapons
Virginia's image was brought used in the Army," LeMaster
to the seminar by an audience said.
member.
LeMaster said the event
D,r . Xinlong Weng, asso~i,,ate
takes
place each . semester, so
professor of mathematics, said
anyone
interested in particihe has traveled to China, and
pating
may
sign up for the bathere is a positive image of the
sic
military
science course.
state in that country.
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Tanning without sun proves risky
by STEPHANIE DEITZ
reporter

Electric or natural.
More and more students are
working on the perfect tan. The
"winter white" skin isn't in
anymore, according to the style
of the day.
The sun has begun to emerge
warmly and the temperature
is rising, but there are some
things · to know before tanning-in a bed or in the sun.
Local tanning salons say
they discuss the risks with
their clients of tanning in a
bed before they begin sessions.

Huntington dermatologist, recommends not even going to tan~ing beds.
When asked about the students who do go to tanning
beds, Yarbrough emphatically
said, "I don't think they should
go."
"The most important thing
to those people [who tan] when
they're 30 or 40 is how many
wrinkles they will have,"
Yarbrough said.
Yarbrough said it's all about
common sense when considering going to a tanning bed. He
said, "We are given a brain; use
it."

BOOKS
for
CASH

the Parthenon: been there, done that

RYAN ARMS APTS

"It's important to wear
eyewear," Irma F itz, owner of
Classic Tan in Barboursville,
said.
Jennifer Stephenson, manager of Stephenson Tanning
Center in Huntington, recommends starting out slowly with
the first tanning session for
only 10 minutes and working
up to 20 or 30 minutes.
"It's very important for them
not to burn, whether in the sun
or in a tanning bed," Fitz said.
She said burning is the thing
that increases the risk of skin
cancer.
Dr. Charles L. Yarbrough, a

MARCO ARMS APTS

Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to campus!
1 -& 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

523-5615

BRING

THEM

T 0

.

.

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
This offef not good on"Sunday

Student rates of $i Apply Monday thl'l( Saturday
$1.50 PER PERSOt-e/GAME Thurs. night & all day Su:,day
91

Introducing AMF BOWLIHG's Smart Ball Program
626 West 5th Street Huntiugton 697-7100

~~K••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

THURS,MAY2
thru
FRI, MAY 10
REGULAR STORE HOURS
HARDBOUND

OR

PAPER
.

We Buy -All Books Having N~tio~a!__R~sale Value

' page edited by Chris Johnson

Draft could come earlier
The NFL draft; which has taken place in late April
· since 1977, could be moved to early March by
1998. The move would be part of a plan to overhaul .
the draft process and end the problem of bickering
between personnel people and head coaches.
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Goll·team looks to advance one more·spot
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

The only way to go to the
NCAA Golf Tournament is to
be one of the top six teams in
the district. Marshall is seventh
and there are two tournaments
to go.
The Herd golf team left.for

Columbus, Ohio, last weekend
ranked number eight. It came
back ranked number seven
· after a tie for eighth place at
the Kepler Invitational.
"It was a so-so tournament,
but we beat some teams we
needed to beat and we are still
.very much in the running for
an NCAA bid," Coach Jo'e

Feagans said.
Marshall's top finishers were
Jonathon Clark and Steve
Shrawder. They tied for 17th
with a score of 231. Clark's
three round were 79, 76 and
76. Shrawder's round scores
were 74, 80 and 77.
Brad Greenstein had scores
of 78, 83 and 76 for a total of

and we are still very much in the
running for an NCAA bid."

237. T_hat was good enough for
45th. John Duty was 57th
shooting a 239. Duty's scores
were 78, 82 and 79. Jimmy
McKenzie shot 82, 88 and 81
for a total of 251. He finished
85th.
As a team Marshall had
indiv:idual round scores.of 309,
321 · and 308. ·For the
tournament .the Herd shot a
938. The 'tournament was at
the Ohio State University
Scarlet Course. It is -54 holes
and a par 72. The total yardage
is 7109.
"We played in very tough
conditions, probably the.worst

theParthiiiori.

classifieds
LEADERSHIP
Training Six weeks with pay.
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640

NOW RENTING Furnished
apts near campus. 523-1048.

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.

FURN. APT. for rent. 1
bedroom at 1611 5th Ave. #6
EARN extra cash this · · across from Corbly Hall. Gas·
summer. Earn weekly ' heat. $325 + elec. +DD.Call MU CAMPUS area large 1-2paychecks from comfort of
697-9601. Avail ASAP.
3 BR apts. All elec. A/C,
carpet, from $295/mo. DD.
your homw. FREE details.
Send long SASE to S.P.E.L. .· 1540 4th Av.~. 1/2 block from Call 529-6264.
MU.1 & 2 BR apts. $350/1 BR
Dept. 92, Box 2054,
and $450/2BR. Parking. FOUR BR house 2 blocks
Huntington, WV 25720.
Furnished. Call 697-0705
from campus with off-street
parking. 3-4 people. Available
SUMMER PARKiNG 1/2·
FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet, 6-1. Call after April 29 697blockfrom MU. Call 528-7958.
off _.. street parking, launpry 4507 ask for John
RESE~ WORK or.term . facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460( _
papers- ; ; ~ y professional · mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843. NEAR MU brandnew2BRall
util pd. $650/rrionth. Call 733librarian. Fast & efficient. 614APTS 1 1/2 blocks from 3537.
532-5460
c, rnpus. 1. BR apts. Off. street
$35,000/YR. lncomepotential . . parking. ·central heat/air.
Reading books. Toll free -1.Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
$1750 weekly possible
800-898-9778 Ext. R2317for
mo+ Lease+ DD 529-0001
mailing our circulars. Nb
details.
· experience required. Begin ·
LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.
now. Call 301-306-1207.
Fumished,A/C., W&Dhookup,
$40,000/YR. Income potential
off-street parking. 192.8 6th
Home typists/PC users. Toll
Ave. $500/moth + util. based,
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
1989 DODGE Colt, 5 speed,
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441
2317 for listings.
AC, 88,000 miles, exc. cond.,
make offer. Call 696-3008
STUDENT/ROOMMATE/
INTERNATIONAL
boarder. To share tum. house
Bartending Institute has job
1994CHEVYCAMARO, red,
next to campus. Your share a
placement
assistance
5 speed, lots of extras. Take
month $150 + util.+DD
nationwide. Day and eveing
overpayments. Call 614-2565231679
classes. 40 hour course. Men
.6905 Lori or John.
and women. 3()53 Mt Vernon
ONE & TWO BR APTS
Rd., Hurricane, WV Call 3041/2 CARAT diamond eng.
Available close to campus.
757-2784 for more info.
, ring. Valued at over $1000.
Furnished and unfurnished.
Asking $550 but will neg. For
Call 429~2369 or 522~2369
FOXFIFij; RESORT hiring for
info call 522~8165 M-Th or
after 5 pm.
summer
employment.
364-8181 Fri thru Sun.
Certified
lifeguards,
4 BR HOUSE, Iv. room, dining
gatehouse attendant, clerk/
HOT TUB 1 yr. old. Barely
room, 2 furn. kitchens, W/D
registration, catering help,
used. Seats 6. $2500. Call
hookup, central heaVair, $850/
maintenance.
Work
614-377-2823 after 4:30.
month + $500 DD. Call 523beginning May 6th. Send
5615.
resume to Route 2, Box 655,
COMPUTER
95
Dell
Milton, WV. 25541
precision 486DX266 with 3 1/
NOW RENTING newly
2 - 5 1/4 floppy drive. CD
remodeled 1-2-3 BR apts & 3
SINGLE MOM (with 2 yr old)
ROM, 360 MB HD. 4 meg
BR house. Many units to
seeks similarly situated to
RAM, upgradeable. Extra
choose from. Some apts have
share.housing. 733-1686 Kim.
slots. Canon printer. NEC
all util paid. & furn. Units avail.
multisync 3V 14" color
May 1 or before. 1 year lease
RABBIT for sale + cage and
monitor. $1500. 614-886req. Call 697-2890.
accessories. $30. 697-0655.
_9041.

..

yet, the winds were extremely
high. They were about 40 to 45
miles per hour," Feagans said.
The team has two remaining
tournaments. The first is
Friday and Saturday at the
Kent Invitational in Kent,
Ohio.
The second is the Spartan
Invitational in East Lansing,
' Mich., May 4 and 5.
"The Kent State tournament
this weekend i_s really
important, it could put us in
the. NCAA. We know what is
ah~ad of us, we just have to go
out and do the job," Feagans
said.

j~;~:.;~:: \_,l)n,i\)y(ln,cn
' ✓ Security

1665 6th Avenue
.. . Call

Design
·✓Furnished &

Unfurnished
✓ 1 Bedroom

•

'- -· -~·

-Joe Feagans
go/If coach

529-3902
Mon. - Fri.

10:30 am~ 5

Near Campus
Only at the Radisson!
IDEAL FOR GRADUATION!

47i Radisson Hotel Huntington
e-

1001 Third Ave. , Downtown Huntington, WV
304-525-1001 ,
.
1-800-333-3333
.•

· . ..

"I dori't understand. I didn't
. get the job 'cause I don't
talk right?
But I got a B in my English
class... ?"

If you want-or need to-improve your spoken English,
enroll in CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR. This 3 hour
self-improvement course can be taken at the
Community ar:id Technical College (CTC)
credit/non-credit during the fall 1996 semester. COM096
will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.
ENROLL NOW for a better tomorrow.
For additional information contact
LINDA WILKINSON 696-3027

ro - •·
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Community College: "Tech Fair," 2 p.m., MSC Alumni Lounge
Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, noon, Marco's
Department of Music: Graduate Recital, pianist Audrey Kaiser, 8
p.m ., Smith Recital Hall; Reception to follow

Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Baseball: Southern Conference Tournament, Charleston, S.C.
Softball v. Robert Morris, 3 p.m. , doubleheader, Marshall Softball
Field

Take Our Daughters to Work Day
Women's Center: "Take Our Daughters to Work Day," registration
7:45 a .m-9 a.m.; Games and activites all day
Psi Chi Psychology Honorary elections, 9 a.m., 12:15 p.m. and
3:15 p.m., HH third floor copier room
Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, 10 a.m-noon.
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, 5 p.m., Marco's
Department of Theater: "The Good Doctor," 8 p.m., Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse

Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, 10 a .m.-4 p.m.

Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

EXAM SCHEDULE

Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, noon-4 p.m.
Pi Sigma Alpha: Banquet, speaker Daniel Jordan, 7 p.m., Holiday
Inn
Department of Theater: "The Good Doctor," 8 p.m., Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse
Softball: Southern Conference Tournament, Statesboro, Ga.

EXAM
HOUR

8:00 a.m.

Birke Art Gallery: graduate show, 1-4 p.m.
Department of Theater: "The Good Doctor," 8 p.m. , Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse
Softball: Southern Conference Tournament, Statesboro, Ga.
Baseball: Southern Conference Tournament, Charleston, S.C.

10:00 a.m.

Birke Art Gallery: reception, 1- 3 p.m.
.
Baseball: Southern Conference Tournament, Charleston, S._C.
Softball: Southern Conference Tournament, Statesboro, Ga.

10:15 a.m.

-

12:15 p.m.
Dead Week Begins
Birke Art-Gallery: graduate show, 10 a.m-4 p.m. , 7-9 p.m.
Marshall Art Series: Mount series, "42nd Street," 8 p.m. , KeithAlbee Theatre
Baseball: Southern Conference Tournament, Charleston, S.C.

Next Week is Dead Week

GREAT SUMMER JOB! GREAT PAY!

MONDAY
MAY6

TUESDAY
MAY7

THURSDAY
MAY9

FRIDAY
MAYlO

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting at

8:00MWF

9:30 TR

8:00TR

9:00MWF

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting at

10:00

MWF

11:00
MWF

Classes
meeting at
11:00TR

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting at

Classes
meeting lit

Classes
meeting at

2:00MWF

12:30 TR

2:00 TR

l:00MWF

I
I

12:00
MWF

I
I

112:45 p.m.
I

I.
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Noiac Awarcnc11 Day
Free Hcarin9 Scrccnin9!

HOME CITY ICE is currently hiring students
for production and route delivery.
Gre~~mer job! Will work with school schedule.

Apply: .l!I\IME

CITY ICE

1227 Newmans Branch Road, Milton, WV
or:

CALL 1-800-545-4423

Manhall Univenity Speech and Hearing CUnic
waiting room -SH 143

EVERYNIGHT

•

s .

Plasma
Donor•••
Because
,,
Life .is
Everybody's
-Business

The Princeton Review is the
nation's leader in test preparation.
Our MCAT rourse features:
• Small classes of 8 - 15 students

grouped by shared strengths and
wr.aknesses
• Owr 00 homs of I nstmcl.ion and

-9

dia~nostil' lc>sl.i11~

• Over 1400 J>ll~CS of ll)>•tO•datc

MCAT materials

6

• Highly trained instructors who

Earn a $5 BONUS on your 6th ·donation in
April. ·earn money before finals. Study while
you donate. If you haven't donated in 2
months receive $20 on your first donation
and $25 on your 3rd donation within 2
weeks.

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown
_

75¢ DRAFTS 6-9:30 pm

Not valid with
ll)y__QUJ.__~,offer

I®
The Quality Source

are experts at. preparing yon for
thrM<~AT
• An average srorc improvement

IN.TENSIVE
MCAT
PREPARATION

of 6.5 points (aCQ<>rding to a
recent study by Roper St.arch
Worldwide)
• Caduceus Science Review, the

finest MCAT review software
available. is yours free

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
711,Pr-""'-•Snal

_.,,,Pr•~-~~

I# rllr (/JJalionll

JesliW 5'no.

1'1aro1JKM~ - - ,-- -- - , -
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